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NOTE: \J!.unnioilis a ~urnalisiJempIOyed by~PiJ Washington, D.C.,cQ -. 

g; ti~h~::~~~;ii~;~;~!m:Eg~nfiU~~:s;~~~~~:~~;i:~;:;~~B~~l f.J.r.' .•... ',.~:.;.:.:.r .•. :,·.;,) 

puring such interview, he also furnished information conCerning~~ ,".' 
_I. "\" 

Aline Mosby, indicating that when Miss Mosby was stationed in Moscow. ~f,:,.'."··':\';~'·"~·? 
with UPI, she was found unconscious and partially disrobed in a .. '., 
gutter" He indicated she was jailed overnight at that time and .the ~f~":}~ 
incident was mentioned in the Soviet newspaper, t1 Izvestia" If rRunnioiil~~yt::: 
added that it is his understanding that Miss Mosby was exami'n:ed, -~'>':::".~,:,: 

.~at the American Embassy and it was determined she had been drugged 0 . ..: .: 

Qur 'informant in the TOPHAT case advised on 5-14-62 that Soviets have 
source for political information who is a correspondent in the " 

Washington, DoC", area. TOPHAT indicated this correspondent visited ' 
Russia during the same period that former Vice President Nixon was in 
Russia in 1959 0 WFO conducting investigation to identify this unknown • 
correspondent and is giving consideration as suspects those corres
pondents who were actually assigned in Moscow during Nixonis visit 
there, in addition to those reporters who actually accompanied Nixon to 
MOSCOW.~~) 
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